Introduction
============

Generally, the alternative synonymous codons for any amino acid are not randomly used.[@b1-ebo-7-2011-271],[@b2-ebo-7-2011-271] Studies of the synonymous codon usage reveal information on molecular evolution of individual genes, which provides data to improve gene recognition algorithms, are utilized to design DNA primers, and detects horizontal transfer events.[@b3-ebo-7-2011-271],[@b4-ebo-7-2011-271] It has been reported that a multiplicity of factors account for the biased usage of synonymous codons, such as CpG islands,[@b5-ebo-7-2011-271] gene length,[@b6-ebo-7-2011-271] gene expression level,[@b7-ebo-7-2011-271] proteins secondary structure[@b8-ebo-7-2011-271] and gene density[@b9-ebo-7-2011-271],[@b10-ebo-7-2011-271] and so on. Codon usage variation is represented by two major paradigms. Codon usage is determined by either mutational bias or natural selection. The unified theory for codon usage has not been provided so far. We consider it desirable for more codon usage patterns to be revealed, and more information about the molecular evolution of individual genes be founded after more sequences are determined.

The chloroplast genome has long been a focus of research in plant molecular evolution due to its small size, high copy number, conservation and extensive characterization at the molecular level. More recently, with technical advances in DNA sequencing, the number of completely sequenced chloroplast genomes has grown rapidly (<http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genomes/GenomesGroup.cgi?taxid=2759&opt=plastid#pageTop>). Since 2006, more than twenty chloroplast genomes have been sequenced every year. The translation machinery in chloroplasts is known to be structurally similar to those in prokaryotes, leading to the suggestion that the translation mechanism and patterns of codon usage in chloroplasts might be similar to those in *Escherichia coli*.[@b11-ebo-7-2011-271] However, most studies in plants were mainly focused on codon bias in nuclear genomes. Nevertheless, Morton found that the asymmetry of two strands of the chloroplast genome from *Euglena gracilis* was the major factor contributing to codon bias.[@b12-ebo-7-2011-271] In addition, it was considered that context dependent mutation played some roles in shaping codon usage of the chloroplast genomes of grass species,[@b13-ebo-7-2011-271] although there was also evidence that the codon usage of certain chloroplast genes was influenced by selection.[@b14-ebo-7-2011-271]

*Oncidium Gower Ramsey* is a popular indoor and florist orchids for a very good reason: their large sprays of flowers often sag with dozens of blooms, which is often referred to as the "dancing lady". It is an important cut-flower orchid. *Oncidium Gower Ramsey* has been widely used in commerce and industry throughout the world. The biochemistry and physiology of *Oncidium Gower Ramsey* generates a lot of curiosity among the biologists. Codon usage in *Oncidium Gower Ramsey* has not been investigated in any detail, and it is not clear how (or even if) different genes should vary.[@b15-ebo-7-2011-271] The complete chloroplast genome sequence of *Oncidium Gower Ramsey* been determined.[@b16-ebo-7-2011-271] Therefore it is of interest to understand the factors that shape codon usage in this species. In this study, the analysis of codon usage bias in chloroplast genome of *Oncidium Gower Ramsey* is reported using methods of multivariate statistical analysis and correlation analysis, and the optimal codons are also determined.

Materials and Methods
=====================

Sequence data
-------------

The complete chloroplast genome sequence from *Oncidium Gower Ramsey*(NC_014056) was obtained from GenBank. To minimize sampling errors, only CDS sequences that are more than or equal to 100 codons and that have correct initial and termination codons were included in the dataset. A total of 47 genes were combined for codon usage analysis. Write C program was used to complete sequence processing, statistics and computation.

Indices of codon usage
----------------------

The effective Number of Codons (NC) was often used to measure the magnitude of codon bias for an individual gene, yielding values ranging from 20 for a gene with extreme bias using only one codon per amino acid, to 61 for a gene with no bias using synonymous codons equally.[@b17-ebo-7-2011-271] We further investigated the relationship between nucleotide content and codon usage by NC-plot. Wright[@b18-ebo-7-2011-271] suggested the NC-plot (NC plotted against GC3s) as part of a general strategy to investigate the patterns of synonymous codon usage. Genes whose codon choice is constrained only by a G+C mutation bias will lie on or just below the curve of the predicted values.[@b18-ebo-7-2011-271] The Codon Adaptation Index (CAI) was used to estimate the extent of bias toward codons that were known to be preferred in highly expressed genes. A CAI value is between 0 and 1.0, and a higher value means a stronger codon usage bias and a higher expression level. The set of sequences used to calculate CAI values in this study were the genes coding for ribosomal proteins.[@b19-ebo-7-2011-271] G+C value is the frequency of nucleotides that are guanine or cytosine.

Hydropathicity value is the General AVerage HYdropathicity or GRAVY score, for the hypothetical translated gene product. It is calculated as the arithmetic mean of the sum of the hydropathic indices of each amino acid. Length value is equivalent to the length of one gene.

COA analysis
------------

Correspondence analysis (COA) has become the method of choice for multivariate statistical analysis of codon usage patterns.[@b20-ebo-7-2011-271],[@b21-ebo-7-2011-271] Since there are a total of 59 synonymous codons (61 sense codons, less the unique methionine and tryptophan codons), this analysis partitions the variation along 59 orthogonal axes, with 41 degrees of freedom. The first axis is the one that captures most of the variation in codon usage, with each subsequent axis explaining a diminishing amount of the variance.

Software implementation
-----------------------

The program CodonW 1.4 was used for calculating the indices of codon usage. The statistical analysis was implemented using SPSS 13.0 for Windows.

Results
=======

The size of the *Oncidium Gower Ramsey* chloroplast genome is 146,484 bp. The overall GC content of the chloroplast genome is 37.0%. Coding regions make up 49.94% of the chloroplast genome (41.86% protein-coding genes, 8.08% RNA genes) and non-coding regions, which contain intergenic spacer (IGS) regions and introns, comprising 50.06%. Among the full 128 coding genes of the *Oncidium Gower Ramsey* chloroplast genome, we identified 74, 37 and 8 protein-coding, transfer RNA, and ribosomal RNA genes, respectively.

Initially we observe the Nc-plot distribution, which ENC and GC3s values were calculated ([Fig. 1](#f1-ebo-7-2011-271){ref-type="fig"}). ENC values vary from 37.39 to 57.34 with a mean of 47.05 and standard deviation of 4.49. The heterogeneity of codon usage was further confirmed from the GC3s values ranging from 14% to 37% with a mean of 24.86% and standard deviation of 4.19%. Wright suggested that a plot of Nc versus GC3s could be used effectively to explore the codon usage variation among the genes.[@b28-ebo-7-2011-271] He argued that the comparison of actual distribution of genes, with the expected distribution under no selection could be indicative if codon usage bias of genes have some other influences other than compositional constraints. If the codon usage bias is completely dictated by GC3s the values of Nc should fall on the expected curve between GC3s and Nc-plot of the *Oncidium Gower Ramsey* chloroplast genome shown in [Figure 1](#f1-ebo-7-2011-271){ref-type="fig"} shows that a considerable number of points are lying on the expected curve towards the GC poor region, which certainly originates from the extreme compositional constraints. But it is also interesting to note that a majority of the points with low Nc values are lying well below the expected curve. This result suggests that some genes in this organism have additional codon usage bias, which are independent of compositional constraints.

We did further correspondence analysis ([Table 1](#t1-ebo-7-2011-271){ref-type="table"}). The first axis can explain 24.12% of the total variation, and the next three axes explained 12.49%, 7.37%, 5.65%. The ordination of genes on the first four COA axes was examined for correlations with indices of codon usage and amino acid composition (eg, ENc, GC3s, GC and GRAVY). On one hand, the first major axis is negatively correlated with GC (r = −0.659, *P* \< 0.01) and GRAVY (r = −0.440, *P* \< 0.01), while correlated positively with gene length (r = 0.464, *P* \< 0.01) and L_sym (r = 0.467, *P* \< 0.01). Despite the lack of a correlation between GC3s and axis 1, there is a significant correlation between axis 1 ordination and the frequency of G ending synonymous codons (r = 0.686, *P* \< 0.01), G+C content (r = −0.659, *P* \< 0.01). On the other hand, it is not correlated with CAI (r = −0.035), Fop (r = −0.178), ENC (r = 0.149). There is no significant correlation between codon usage bias and gene expression level in the chloroplast genome of *Oncidium Gower Ramsey*, indicating that synonymous codon usage in this genome is not constrained by translational selection. These results suggest that mutational bias is the main factor in shaping the codon usage variation among the genes whereas gene expression plays a minor role.

From [Table 1](#t1-ebo-7-2011-271){ref-type="table"}, we find the second important fact about the codon usage variation of chloroplast genes of *Oncidium Gower Ramsey*: all four axes are significantly correlated with GRAVY (r = 0.440, *P* \< 0.01, r = 0.728, *P* \< 0.01, et al), an index of amino acid hydrophobicity. This trend is apparently due to selection pressure on codons encoding hydrophobic amino acids. In [Figure 2](#f2-ebo-7-2011-271){ref-type="fig"}, low GRAVY scores are signed by up and down green triangle, which is putative genes encoding integral membrane proteins, psa and psb. The major photosynthetic complexes PSI, PSII, the cytochrome b/f complex and the ATP synthase complex are located at the thylakoid membrane. In their roles as a matrix for hydrophobic and amphiphilic proteins, membranes can modulate protein conformational changes and determine protein motility in the plane of the membrane. This is essential for the dynamics of forming protein domains and complexes that perform such functions as trans-membrane in transport. From the above discussion we can conclude that codon usage in complete chloroplast genome data of *Oncidium Gower Ramsey* is inferred to be the result of the hydropathy level of each protein.

According to orchid chloroplast gene function, 46 sequences can be classified six categories: The number of the first classified gene is 13, which encoding ribosomal protein. The rpl and rps genes encode large and small subunit ribosomal protein; the number of the second classified genes with photosynthesis protein coding genes is 15, including of psa gene, psb gene, atp gene, pet gene and nadh gene, also rbcL and rbcS gene; The third category is a conservative gene: ycf. The fourth category is translation apparatus genes, including the rpo gene of the RNA polymerase gene family. The fifth type is the miscellaneous proteins gene, for example accD, clpP, matK, cemA, ccsA; the sixth category is unknown function and hypothetical protein gene. Correspondence analysis of codon usage varied among the above classified genes ([Fig. 2](#f2-ebo-7-2011-271){ref-type="fig"}). Each gene is plotted using its gene classification name at its coordinate on the first two axes produced by the analysis. Genes with encoding photosynthesis are plotted in green, those genes encoding ribosomal protein production are plotted in red, and those ycf genes are plotted in pink. Genes of ribosomal protein gene are plotted on the first axis left, and those of unknown function and hypothetical protein genes are mainly concentrated on the far right of the first axis. We can infer that gene function and codon usage are closely related.

Codon bias is also correlated with gene length (r = 0.464, *P* \< 0.01). These results are similar to those observed in a number of different organisms *(Populus tremula[@b22-ebo-7-2011-271]; A. thaliana[@b23-ebo-7-2011-271],[@b24-ebo-7-2011-271]; Physcomitrella[@b25-ebo-7-2011-271],[@b26-ebo-7-2011-271]; C. elegans[@b27-ebo-7-2011-271]; D. melanogaster[@b28-ebo-7-2011-271]).*

Discussion
==========

Previous studies were mainly focused on codon bias in nuclear genomes. It has been shown that codon bias reflect a balance between mutational biases and natural selection for translational optimization.[@b29-ebo-7-2011-271] Optimal codons in fast-growing microorganisms, like *Escherichia coli*[@b30-ebo-7-2011-271] or *Saccharomyces cerevisiae*,[@b31-ebo-7-2011-271] reflect the composition of their respective genomic tRNA pool. It is thought that optimal codons help to achieve faster translation rates and higher accuracy. As a result of these factors, translational selection is expected to be stronger in highly expressed genes, as is indeed the case for the above-mentioned organisms. In other organisms that do not show high growing rates or that present small genomes, codon usage optimization is normally absent, and codon preferences are determined by the characteristic mutational biases seen in that particular genome. Examples of this are *Homo sapiens* and *Helicobacter pylori*.[@b32-ebo-7-2011-271] Organisms that show an intermediate level of codon usage optimization include *Drosophila melanogaster*, *Caenorhabditis elegansor, Arabidopsis thaliana*. It is not clear whether codon usage drives tRNA evolution or vice versa.[@b34-ebo-7-2011-271]

Several earlier discussions of plant codon usage focussed on the differences between codon choice in plant nuclear genes and in chloroplasts.[@b32-ebo-7-2011-271] Chloroplasts differ from the nuclear genome of higher plants in that they encode only 30 tRNA species. Since chloroplasts have restricted their tRNA genes, the use of preferred codons by chloroplast encoded proteins appears more extreme. However, a positive correlation has been reported between the level of isoaccepting tRNA for a given amino acid and the frequency with which this codon is used in the chloroplast genome.[@b33-ebo-7-2011-271] In this study, AT contents in chloroplast genes are higher than that in nuclear genes in *Oncidium Gower Ramsey*. Codon use by chloroplast genes is biased toward a high representation of NNT and NNA codons and appears to reflect a mutational bias. The codon usage patterns of chloroplast genes more conserved in GC content and influenced by translation level. Maybe chloroplast and nuclear genes shared particularly different features of codon usage and evolutionary constraints. In the future, Further research on a comparative analysis of codon bias and factors in shaping the codon usage patterns among mitochondrion, chloroplast and nuclear genes may help clarify the relationship between nuclear genomes and mitochondria, chloroplast genome in *Oncidium Gower Ramsey*. This perhaps will provide detailed research about endosymbiont hypothesis and a framework from which to build more robust models to improve our understanding of not only molecular evolution in general, but also how we interpret molecular data for reconstructing phylogenies.

In this study, we present evidence suggesting that codon bias in the chloroplast genome of *Oncidium Gower Ramsey* is closely related to their gene length, mutation bias, gene hydropathy level of each protein, gene function and selection or gene expression. Why is it related with gene length? We argue that it is consequence of selection to maximize translational speed, minimize the costs of proofreading, or maximize the accuracy of translation; by using codons which match common tRNAs or which bind the tRNA efficiently, it is thought that the time to find and bind the correct tRNA is minimized, along with the probability of misincorporating an incorrect tRNA. Both missense and processivity errors can potentially lead to a positive correlation between synonymous codon bias and gene length. Since the cost of producing a protein in terms of the energy used and the resources consumed is proportional to gene length, selection to avoid missense errors should be stronger in longer genes. We thought the strength of selection maximizes the rate of translation or minimizes the costs of proofreading. Selection is thought to be acting upon the elongation rate to reduce the time the ribosome is bound to the mRNA by increasing the rate at which each ribosome proceeds along the message; this leads to an increase in the concentration of free ribosomes and hence to an overall increase in the rate of protein production. Since the effect of delaying a ribosome during elongation on the concentration of free ribosomes is the same in long and short genes. the strength of selection should be independent of gene length. Similarly, the cost of proofreading is expected to be independent of gene length. When a charged tRNA binds to the mRNA in the A site of the ribosome, GTP is cleaved to GDP and elongation factor G is released. The time taken to perform this reaction allows the ribosome extra time to reject incorrect tRNAs; this is a process known as kinetic proofreading. The process consumes energy in terms of the GTP consumed, and time, and therefore exerts a cost on the cell.

In this study, codon usage is positively correlated with the hydrophobicity of each protein in *Oncidium Gower Ramsey*. Hydrophobicity scales are ranking lists for the relative hydrophobicity of amino acid residues. In previous studies, hydrophobicity scales were used to predict the preservation of the genetic code,[@b35-ebo-7-2011-271] increases in the hydropathy of the encoded proteins may be explained an increase in protein stability, namely by a structurally and functionally meaningful change. The significance of the change is stressed by the need for compensating for the lower hydrophobicity of eukaryotic proteins by an increase in another stabilizing factor, namely disulfide bridges.[@b36-ebo-7-2011-271] At this point, it becomes obvious that the driving forces of the nucleotide changes are the changes of the encoded proteins, which reverses the neutralist view that the mutational bias is responsible for them.[@b37-ebo-7-2011-271]

This study indicates that codon usage of the chloroplast genome of *Oncidium Gower Ramsey* may be mainly related with mutational bias, gene hydropathy level of each protein, gene length and gene function and gene expression. The orchid genome project (<http://www.genomics.cn/en/research.php?type=show&id=329>) focuses on sequencing and assembling the draft sequence of the orchid genome, which is also expected to complete the transcriptomes sequencing on *Pahipopedilum armeninacum, Olcoglossum amesianum, Ophrys apitera*, entirely representative orchids.[@b11-ebo-7-2011-271] As more complete orchid genomes are analyzed different factors shaping the pattern of codon usage might be found. This study has provided a basic understanding of the mechanisms for codon usage bias, which could be useful in further studies of their molecular evolution, cloning and heterologous expression of its chloroplast genetic engineering.

![Effective number of codons(Nc) used in each gene pIotted against GC content at synonymously variable third positions of codons(GC3s). The continuous curve plots the relationship between Nc and GC3s in the absence of selection.](ebo-7-2011-271f1){#f1-ebo-7-2011-271}

![Correspondence analysis of the relative synonymous codon usage in 46 genes from chloroplast genome of *Oncidium Gower Ramsey*.](ebo-7-2011-271f2){#f2-ebo-7-2011-271}

###### 

Correlation between the codon usage and amino acid usage indices, ENc GC3s, GC, GRAVY, CBI Aromaticity and Fop and the first four correspondence analysis axes from an analysis of *Oncidium Gower Ramsey* chloroplast.

          ENc                                                        CAI                                                         Fop      T3s                                                         C3s                                                         A3s                                                        G3s                                                        GC3s                                                        GC                                                          num                                                        L_sym                                                      Gravy
  ------- ---------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------- -------- ----------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------------
  axis1   0.149                                                      −0.035                                                      −0.178   −0.023                                                      −0.012                                                      0.219                                                      0.686([\*\*](#tfn2-ebo-7-2011-271){ref-type="table-fn"})   0.213                                                       −0.659([\*\*](#tfn2-ebo-7-2011-271){ref-type="table-fn"})   0.464([\*\*](#tfn2-ebo-7-2011-271){ref-type="table-fn"})   0.467([\*\*](#tfn2-ebo-7-2011-271){ref-type="table-fn"})   −0.440([\*\*](#tfn2-ebo-7-2011-271){ref-type="table-fn"})
  axis2   −0.179                                                     −0.473([\*\*](#tfn2-ebo-7-2011-271){ref-type="table-fn"})   −0.231   −0.421([\*\*](#tfn2-ebo-7-2011-271){ref-type="table-fn"})   −0.533([\*\*](#tfn2-ebo-7-2011-271){ref-type="table-fn"})   0.786([\*\*](#tfn2-ebo-7-2011-271){ref-type="table-fn"})   −0.243                                                     −0.519([\*\*](#tfn2-ebo-7-2011-271){ref-type="table-fn"})   −0.132                                                      −0.362([\*](#tfn1-ebo-7-2011-271){ref-type="table-fn"})    −0.354([\*](#tfn1-ebo-7-2011-271){ref-type="table-fn"})    −0.728([\*\*](#tfn2-ebo-7-2011-271){ref-type="table-fn"})
  axis3   0.426([\*\*](#tfn2-ebo-7-2011-271){ref-type="table-fn"})   −0.068                                                      0.057    −0.528([\*\*](#tfn2-ebo-7-2011-271){ref-type="table-fn"})   0.306([\*](#tfn1-ebo-7-2011-271){ref-type="table-fn"})      −0.095                                                     0.003                                                      0.330([\*](#tfn1-ebo-7-2011-271){ref-type="table-fn"})      0.795([\*\*](#tfn2-ebo-7-2011-271){ref-type="table-fn"})    0.060                                                      0.061                                                      −0.380([\*](#tfn1-ebo-7-2011-271){ref-type="table-fn"})
  axis4   0.135                                                      −0.132                                                      0.198    −0.026                                                      0.198                                                       −0.090                                                     0.093                                                      0.170                                                       0.145                                                       0.197                                                      0.199                                                      0.446([\*\*](#tfn2-ebo-7-2011-271){ref-type="table-fn"})

**Notes:** Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level;

Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level.
